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BEN GREET TICKETS 
ARE NOW ON SALE 

Famous Shakesperian Woodland Players Scoring Greater Ap- 
plause This Year Than Ever Before 

FORREST PARK, FORT WORTH, MONDAY, MAY 11 

A FAIRY 
"Mid-Summer Night's   Dream.' 

The famous Ren Greet with his com- 
pany of woodland artists will appear 
in Forest Park May 11, under the aus- 
pices of the Shirley and Walton Lit- 
erary Societies, in two of William 
Shakespeare's most noted comedies, 
"As You Like It," and "A Mid Sum- 
mer Night's Dream." The former will 
he given at matinees and the letter 
at the evening performance. Over 
two thousand tickets have been receiv- 
ed by the managing committee and 
are on sale at the Field-Lippman Piano 
Store at 610 Houston Street, and at 
the University, with Grace Mason, 
Amboline Tyson, and Mary Grace 
Muse at Jarvis Hall, and with Messrs. 
E. R. Bentley, M. M. Knight and Doyle 
Cole at Clark Hall. From the first 
sale the indications are that everv 
ticket will be gone before the night of 
the performance. A great deal of 
interest is being shown by the clu') 
women of the city. 

Something of the beauty of the 
Woodland play as indicated by a most 
glowing   tribute   which   has   recently 

'paid to this country by a well known 
'writer who had witnessed for the firsi 
time a Ben Greet open air perform- 
ance.    Under  the  heading,  "A   Won 

jdrous Dream of the Mid-Summer," he 
described Ins impressions as follows: 

"When the golden sun gradually 
sank into the western horizon after 
painting the heaven with pictures of 
unspeakable beauty, nearly a thou 
sand lovers of the artistic sat beneat] 
nature's stage awaiting the play. 
Long, low boughs of trees, freighted 
with tender leaves, waved overhead 
Nature was in a kindly mood and lenl 
her   breezes   at   the   opportune   mo 

I ment. 

"The last rays of the sun vanished 
and nature's stage was in darkness 
'i h'1 sweet strains of wonderful chords 
faintly came to the ear. The stars 
shone brightly, and beams from the 
rising moon became visible in the east. 

"The lights were so situated that 
when the actors appeared I hey were 
thrown into prominent relief. The 
audience was  in darkness. 

"It was nature's stage that was il- 
luminated. The trees of the forest 
whispered and tossed their branches. 
Above us tiny fireflies flittered bad 
and forth across the stage, like les- 
sed stars of the constellation, seem- 
ingly bringing messages of love and 
life with them. Feathered songs chip- 
ed a few notes, then burst into a 
rhapsody that filled the night air with 
God's music. There was a spirit of 
harmony, in tune with every create! 
thing." 

Arrangements have been made for 
ample street car service to the Par!; 
from   Seventh   and   Main     Streets. 

Prices: First six rows for one per- 
formance, .$1.00. A series ticket, good 
for both afternoon and evening, $1.7!); 
next four rows, 75 cents, for single 
performance; series ticket for both. 
,1.25; all others 60 cents, with no 
reduction for series ticket. 

HOME-COMING  RATES. A. HAYES   REPORTED   MUCH 
IMPROVED. 

The announcement that the rail- 

roads have granted rates of one and 

one-third fare for the round-trip to 

Fort Worth for T. O. U. Home-Coming 

was good news to all. Throuirh the 

work of Mr. Earl Cough and John 

Hateman this was occomplished and 
will have a great deal to do with the 
making of the Home-Coming a suc- 
cess. This will enable a great many 
to come that would otherwise not be 
here. 

Prof. Dabbs has been busily encaged 

for some time in sketching the great 

scientist Miosson, and growing a go- 

tee. 

B. A. Hayes, press reporter for the 
University, who was carried to his 
home in Lott, ill, last week is re- 
ported able to be up. He will not 
he in school for two or three weeks 
yet on account of his extreme weak- 
ness. 

Irene Scott is visiting home folks in 
Lancaster a few days this week. 

Ruth Scott and Ellen Hartgrove vis- 
ited friends in the city Sunday and 
Monday. 

Annie May Tanner spent Friday 
night with friends in Jarvis Hall, and 
attended the Sheakespeare lecture. 

When  It Comes to Good Clothes 
COME   TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN  AT  SEVENTH 

T, G. U. READER 
E      SCORES SUCCESS 
Miss   Leila   Powell,   Principal 
Department of Oratory, Re- 
ceives Comment in the Ft. 
Worth   Star--Telegram 

SHAKESPEARE CLUB'S MEETING. 

....In the Star-Telegram of April 6 
appealed the following comment by 
the society editorei    ; 

Two hundred guests attended the 
open meeting of the Shakespeare Club 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
W. W. Man's, 008 Southland Avc. The 
receiving was informal, in large rooms 
thrown together to form one spacious 
apartment, During the afternoon 
Miss Leila Powell, director of oratorj 
of the Texas Christian University. 
read "The Passing of the Third Floor 
Hack." 

.Miss Powell did not give the elab 
oiated dramatic form of Jerome K. Je 
rome's story  made world  famous by 
Sir Johnson Forbes-Robertson. She 
used instead the exquisite suggestion 
narrative upon which the drama is 
founded. The narrative was more ef 
fective B8 B leading than would have 
been the drama. It was difficult for 
even Forbes-Roberl on I" rover the 
obvious technical  devices  employed to 
turn  so highly a symbolic narrative 
into a  drama. 

Miss Powell used the original story, 
reading it simply, and with ease 
though perfectly adequate characteri- 
zation. She has a most beautiful 
voice, cultivated broadly, yet given 
to the careful detail of clear enuncia 
tion. In the crowded surroundings of 
an intimate home recital it is diffi. ali 
to get that sympathetic atmosphere 
necessary to the SUCH ess of an artistic 
interpretation, but Miss Powell over- 
came  this  difficulty. 

She made her hearers cognizant at 
once   of  the   sordid,  gray,   dilaid 
appearance of Bloomsbury Square, and 
the pecular effect of the entrance of 
the  mysterious  stranger.    The group 
of   boarders   at   Mrs.   Pennycherry's, 
given to a daily round of petty mean 
nesses, she  pictured  In all the com- 
monplaceness   of   their   mean-minded 
coarse-fibered natures.   And again she 
delineated these characters under tie 
influence  of   the   Stranger,  when   all 
had allowed themselves the beneficient 
freedom of their better selves. 

The Stranger, with clear, believing 
eyes, his unusual appearance, his big- 
oted faith in the innate goodness of 
every one he came across, was most 
charmingly pictured by Miss Powell. 
She made of him a reality. 

At the close of the reading, buffet 
refreshments were served, and a string 
orchestra gave a program of light mu- 
sic. The rooms were arranged with 
sprays of pink and white English 
primroses, thickly in bloom, set in 
beds of fern leaves, and giving a 
charming suggestion of  Spring. 

(FOOTtlGHTS WILL      KERSHNER IS DIRECTOR 
PRESENT PLAY   IN CHRISTIAN 

The T. C. U. Dramatic Club Is T.C. I. President  Is Elected 
Meeting   Daily—Formula'        to the Board of Director* 

ting   Plane   for   Com- of New   Organization 
mencement   Week ai Baltimore, Md. 

TO  STAGE EVERYWOMAN CO-OPERATION IS PI RPOSE 

At the   instigation   of   Miss   1'owell. 
head of the  Department of Oratory, 
the Footlights of T. C. U. have decided 
to present "Kvorywoman." This to an 
undertaking which is worthy in every 
seine of the word. The members of 
the dramatic club realize that the task 
is i great one, but they deem the bane 
lits of the play worthy of all the efforts 
required to produce it. Miss Powell 
believes that the   presentation   of   this 
play wid I ie of the   most   practical, 
as well as beneficial ways, of drawing 
out the variety ol talent which she says 
is existant among the members of T. 
('. U. 's dramatic   club. 

Although it will invalue a gi>od deal 
of opensi- for stage fittings, etc., to 
present this play the Footlights believe 
that it can be den.', and they are an 
energetic group of young people. So 
ivaki up to the existence of this new 
i» >• >. am it i T. ('. U.'s organizations, 

yind he ready to boost and help them in 
this laudable uneertaking. 

Dr.  Frederick  1).  Kewhnar,   prtsi 
dent of Texas Christian  University,  i« 
named ns one of   the   directors   of   the 

| Council of Christian Union of  the   Dis 
ciples of Christ. Incorporated »t   Haiti 
mine, Md , late  Monday. 

The purpose of the   new   body   is   to 
co-operate   with   similar   organizations 
of other denominations  in   the   promo 
tion   of  Christian   union   work.       I I 
council will represent the   Disciples   i 
( hrist   in the   proposed    world's 
ference on faith   and  order,   the   time 
and place of which are  vet    to   be   se 
lected. 

PATRICK HENRY LOCATES 
DALLAS. 

AT 

Present   Head of C. o. |{. Resigns to 
Accept  Position With Life 

Insurance Co. 

TO THE JARVIS HALL GIRLS: 

Sandwiches "old every Tuesday night 
to the girls by the Y. W. C. A. cabi- 
net. 

* # 
"As You Like It"and 

•Mid-Summer Night's 

I) re a in.' Forreal 
Park, May II. 

Special to Gaines- 
• 
|   ville, May l± Going? 
■ 
m 

Professor Patrick Henry, the pre 
ent  head of the College of Business, 
has resigned his professorship and ha 
accepted  a  position  with the  Hankers 
Reserve   Life  Insurance Company of 
Omaha,   Neb.,   with   hi   shead<|iiarters 
it   Dallas, Texas. 

Professor  Henry  came to the  Uni- 
versity last  September from Wichita 
Falls,  when   he  owned and conducted 
a Commercial College. For the last 
two years he has been a member of 
the State House of Representatives 
from Wichita County. While in T. 
C. U. he has made many friends anil 
done much for his department and 
the school In general. .He was facul- 
ty manager of athletics and chairman 
of the athletic council. The school re- 
grets to lose him but wishes him suc- 
cess  in  his new  undertaking. 

SOPHS. WITH MR. AND MRS. 
ALEXANDER. 

Last  Saturday  evening the Sophi 
mores were invited to spend the ev»n 

I   Mr. and  Mrs   Alev: id ■■  '    I 
Euch one ara    y.   d to accept  the m- 
.itation,   and    at    eight  thirty    Mi 
Fannie Farmer, Mary Grace Mu   • Ro- 
berta Scott, Viola Caldwell, Autie Car 
nahan, Daphine Helms, Lilla   X'exan 
der,   Lizzie   (Iwens,   Lola     Mcl'arland 
and Aedline Ferguson, .Messrs. Ray 
Murray, Tom Pane Frizzell, Clyde 
Tomlinson, Stillwell Meltonfi Joe Sisk. 
John B. Needham, and Louie Wright 
were assembled  in  the  parlor. 

Several   iolly   games   were  played, 
but the crowd  found most  fun in  t 
ing to pin faster eggs  between  the 
paws of a rabbit while blindfolded. \ 
great excitement was caused win 
several of the blindfolded girls pin 
ncd their eggs upon Stillwell Melton. 
There was one contest played, .Lie 
Smith winning the first prize and \u- 
tie Carnahan the consolation. 

Refreshments     of     pimento     sand 
wiches, olives, fruit  salad, strawberry 
ice   cream   and   cake   in   courses   were 
solved. 

The crowd reluctantly found their 
way to Jarvis Hall at eleven-thirty, 
all declaring that they had "the time 
of their life" and vowing to go fish- 
ing lor another invitation if they 
wouldn't '.et  n  any other way. 

When in Dallas eat with us. 106 South Akard St. 

Quick nrvice, Popular price 

OUR  SUCCESS-QUALITY,   SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The  Quality  Restaurant 

IOO-111 W. Seventh St. Ft. Worth. Texas 

rrv THE NAT 
Our rooms are large and airy, electric fans in summer, and 
steam heat in winter. Finest Turkish and Russian baths in 
the south. Largest Swimming Pool; largest porcelain bath 
tubs; finest soft artesian water supplied from our wells; first 
class attendants; ladies Turkish baths every Friday from 9 
a. m. to (! p. m.    Swimming Every Day. 

Third and Commerce, Ft. Worth 
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GRACE    MASON RELIGIOUS 

I The Ranger. 

one  of tin.  L rri'   I    »1   our 
Ide 1. i   the Ranjref «» column 

...   published the    tudenta   o 
the Nevada  Higl   School of Nevada, 
Texas.    We conjp    - late the  itudents 
of Nevada on UM  I    I high    ihool pa 
per which ha "!1"' to "s lnis 

jrear.    We hope tl a1 the students will 
be arouaed  bj   tl     le idii ditorial 

f the issue of M   rch  17  and rally to 

ua-  what, on the face, aemi toj 
1 have been mean! for a huge joke.   The 
paper cam I   on April   l   printed 

„ yeiiov, paper. In the newi columns 
the election of PaderewsW to head the 
mUaic department of Cotner was 
chronicled. In another place we read 
of a libel Buit instituted against the 
editor, The paper was full of just 

f such dope. It looks very much like 
the same kind of a blunder which the 
,. ('. U. senior class of 1918 tried to 
perpetrate. 

TEXAS A. * M. 

Says   the   Skiff:     "So    far   no   T. 
C,    I'.   •.-itl   has   distinguished   herself 
by  being the  first to wear a colored 
Wig.    Gotl   sei  dank!    Our Kills have 

"," "1 » "'" P»PCT ,hht  "  ^Uore sense than we thought they had." 

TIIK SKII t   EDITOR  l-'OK NEXT YEAR. 

We Buggesl thai the fa( ilty committee, whose duty it is 
to elect the Skiff editor, select a man within the next week 
or so to take up the Skill work next year. On April 29, the 
National Editorial delegates will be the guests of the Austin 
Press Club, the University of Texas Press Club, and the gov- 
ernor or the State. A: that time there will be a meeting 
of the colleg* MI' the State at which time 

the college n , r problems will he discussed and an or- 
ganisation formed to further the interests of college journal- 
inn, The next year's editor of the Skiff should attend that 
meeting as well as those who have run it this year. 

RESPECTFULNESS Ol  TIIK T. C. U. STUDENT BODY. 

We have heard the criticism that the T. ('. U. student body 
was lacking in n at the chapel services, even during 
the reading Of the Scripture and prayer. Such criticism may 
have been just at  tunes on a small group of students but we 
do not believe that it has evei been true of the student body 
as a whole. We believe (hat the little incident which hap- 
pened on April the first was the best test which could have 

been made of the reaped in which the students hold the 
Scripture reading, and especially prayer. While the services 
were in progress the i ries ol alarm clocks began their work. 
The students laughed. Whei a new alarm would suddenly 
break out in a new place it was laughable and the students 
laughed. The sp< alee was almosl forced to wait until the little 
noise box had exhaused itself. Put when he began his prayer 
no clocks were going. Perfecl quiet prevailed. Not a stir 
was heard. The student body stood with liowed heads in 
respectful silence until the service was concluded. This it 
seems to us shows remarkable control and strongly refutes 
the charge which is often brought against student bodies. 

CHAPEL COLLECTIONS. 

What about the chapel collections'.' Did it ever occur to any 
one that we have a lion's share of opportunities to pay out our 
money to good causes at the chapel hour? This past week 

there were fcv i such opportunities. Both causes were entirely 
legitimate and WOi i..y and are deserving of the support of the 
student body. These organizations need money and must have 
it. Where is it to come from if the students do not furnish 
it? The students will not attend programs where there is 
even a nominal charge, so these clubs are forced to come to 

the chapel and plead for financial help in order to carry on 
their work. All this is true, and yet, it occurs to us that 
there are too many collections forced upon the students who 
are assembled in chapel because attendance is compulsory. 
Think it over. 

PATRONIZE THOSE THAT ADVER- 
TISE. 

Every   student    wants   to    get    his 
money's   worth   when   he   or   she   buy 
anything,   whether   it   be   clothing   or 
candy,  books  or lunches. 

Every one wants the newest and 
best of everything; nobody wanti old, 
slide, out-of-date  c; I 

Live merchants want to sell live 
Student live gOOda because they know 
that  it  is good business to do BO. 

Advert I ed goodi mu rt be | I. bi 
cause it dor., not pay to advertise poor 
goods. 

Live merchants know that they can 
sell new, bve goods by advertising 
them. 

If you Want  to e;et live, good, up tO- 
date goods, patronise the live, up-to- 
date men who want your trade and 
who advertise in the Daily Cardinal 
to get it. 

The Daily Cardinal is your college 
paper, and you have a right to expect 

that those men who want your patron- 
age   will   advertise   in   the   paper   that 
jou read every day. 

Ask yourself whether or not you 
want to patronise those who do not 
.are enough about your trade to ad- 
vert i.-e in and support your paper.— 
I he ! >aily Cardinal. 

When you go to buy your Spring 
clothes, remember these thoughts. 

are  worth considering. 

11,006   FROM   VASSAK  GIRLS 
BURNED OUT WEL- 

LES LEYIANS. 

TO 

Poughkeepaie, N.   V.,  March  25.— 
One thou and dollars will be raised by 
the Vasaar students and forwarded 
to the Wellesley College authorities 
as an evidence of sympathy for their 
sister collegians. 

The  action   was  agreed  upon  at a 
ting of the Students' Association 

US  hear from you again. 
yesterday. 

i"t  perish.    Succi       to > 

Horsewhip club Organised. 

We notice thi lies of 
Wt  promise tl     I ayloi   I 
track  team a   l       whipping   if   its 
members  persist   in appeal Ing i"  pub- 
lic   in    their   abl I,   nol    to   say 
X ray, costumes.     \\     rather fancy 
the   notion   of   B track   man 
a couple of  feel     I «d  of a 
snake   whip  in   the   hands   of  a 
mat ron in a be-sl   . yet hobbled 

Daily   Texan. 

I lack 
portly 
gown, 

Howard   I'ayne   Monthly. 

The Howard P '■'■ tnthly h     not 
appeared at om I ince early last 
fall. We wood. ...i... is the matter 
with   the   Brownwood  students 

Debating Interest at High Pitch. 

Down at San Marcos there is a 
State Normal hool. The editors 
gave over the entire front page re- 
cently to the San ttarcos-Denton-Can- 
yon City debate and the debaters 
representing San Marcos. The pic- 
tures of the men were liberally dis- 
played with bioi raphies accompany- 
ing. We do not Know what effect the 
coming debates will have on their 
biographies, but w< know that biogra- 
phies are no' | ling to win the de- 
sates but perhaps biographies will 
look better before than after. But 
College Press is some prejudiced, we 
suppose. He was one time a member 
of the Denton team when his col- 
league took San Maicos's goat in one 
of these talkfests. 

From Noriiial Journal. 

In a recent issa of die Denton Nor 
mal Journal we clip the following 
from a write-up of the Normal-T. C. 
U. game of girl's bai ket ball, played 
on the Y. M. C. A. symnasium court 
in the city. 

"The team reported being treated 
very cordially with the exception of 
a tendency to "his" at our players 
when they were in the act of pitching 
a goal. This was overlooked, though, 
and attributed to an unusual amount 
of enthusiasm and not disrespect." 

If there was any hissing done Col- 
lege Press failed to hear it, and he 
was present every minutes of play 
.md about as interested as the next 
one. However, if there was any hiss- 
ing whatsoever,' we ere sorry. It is 
against the T. C U. spirit. The stu- 
dent body as a whole frowns down 
any such tendency. Whatever disre- 
spect mie;ht have been shown by some 
enthusiastic rooters, the team and stu- 
dent  body  regret. 

If we were a 'I'. C. U. girl we would 
hesitate  a   long  time  before   pasting 
hat in our Bcrapbook. We would re- 

tire  to our   rom,  put on   our  kimona 
ind   boudoir  slippers,  sit   in   front  of 

'fhi' sophomores, after an ""■-Urns,. 
fid attempt to kidnap the toastmart.' 

f the junior banquet, turned out th' 
lights iii the banquet room and tried 
to scatter banqueters by use ,,f .i 
fir hose. They were again „„su," 
ressful, being forced to retreat by th 
I'll: Hade of CUDS and other crocksn. 
that  met  them at the door. 

MODERN GAUL 

Alta   schola  est   oninis   diviaa 
partes quattuor, guarum una Senior* 
appellatur, alia Juniores, tertia Soph. 
omores.     Quarta  qui   ipaorum  lingua 
"Freshman," nostra lingua "Greeniw" 
appellantur.   Hi omnes lingua, magis. 
iris, legibus inter so differunt    FI„,.. 
i as Invidiae Senior;-, a!, .1 
vidunt.    Horum omnium  pru 
mi sunt Jurniores   propterea  quod - 

A Scorchinjj Rebuke. 

Displayed prominently on the front 
page) of the Daylo, Lariat of April 
I, was the following scathing rebuke 
to the student lx 

"The human race is divided into 
two classes—those who go ahead and 
do something.and those who sit and in- 
quire, 'Why wasn't it done the other 
way?'—Holmes. The Baylor student 
hody  is in the  latter class," 

The editor of the Lariat was evi- 
dently peeved when he penned those 
rather caustic lines. We do not know 
just what had gone wrong, whether 
the editor was (rying to go in one 
direction and the student body in 
another or the scribe was trying to go 
and the student body wouldn't budge 
an inch. At atiy rate, the editor 
handed out a lemon. 

The Cotner Collegian  has been on I 
several "tears" lately.    Its latest ven-' 

the mirror and read that piece.   Then cultu atque humanitate Senioru n lone- 
we would study the meaning, as we|jggimi absunt mimimeque saepe eaaue 

ud effiminadofl  pertine irtaat' [el our soft blue eyes rest on the 
pennants, tennis racket, his picture 
and the chafing dish, and while our 

■yes were resting on these we would 
rest on the lovely sofa pillows. We 
would go in our trunk and get our the 
red paint that we keep out of sight 
of the teachers, and we would apply 
it to our cheeks to aid struggling na- 
ture in it- efforts to make us beauti- 
ful. The question in our mind all this 
lime would be, ''How much sense did 
the editor of the Skiff think we had?" 
—Claude Callan, in Star-Telegram. 

Weatherford has asked for a sec- 
ond engagement with our glee club 
and orchestra. Their expression of en- 
joyment and delight over the last con- 
cert given there by T. C. U. have not 
yet ceased. They know a good thing 
when they hear it. 

prnximique sunt. Senioribus qui trans 
■ triun is. olunt quibu i um continental 
I e! ini gerunt. Qua de causa Juniores 
quoque reliqu< s scholae virtut i praece- 
dunt quor fere cotidianis profliig cum 
Ssniorbua cum aut suis conventftrai 
eos prohibent aut ipsi eos expellunt— 
Exchange. 

LIFE. 

"Life is a play; 
A little love; 
A   little   hate. 

And  then—'Good Day.' 

"Swift is its flight: 
A  little hope, 
A little dream, 

And then—'Good Night!'" 
—Exchange. 
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College Friendships 
Make ci.-'pc life worth while. Coca-Coli is a friend 
worth knowing and having a.l the way through from 
Freshn- i I ) £er.icr year. It will fill your college days 
with pi. „. „.«, health and benefit. 

Delic ious—Refrej Hing 
Thirst-Qvaenchtisag 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

JUST RECEIVED! 
Shipment of the latest 

Baby Doll and 
Colonial Pumps 

In patent and gun metal leathers 

$1.95 and $2.50 
Fashion Shoe Company 

SAMPLE SHOES 703 HoustcnSt- 

KO-KET MA1^im KO-KET 
The New Sanitary House of Quality and Purity 

Where we make our own Candy and Ice Cream.     Give  us a trial 
and be one of our satisfied customers.    We also serve 

hot and cold lunches. 

Flowers   -   Flowers   -   Flowers 
And Everything in the Ftoral ■ jne WOI Be Found ■»< 

BAKER BROS 
STUCK WANTS YOUR    BUSINESS 

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP 
LLOYD A. STUCK,   Prop. 

GREER'S 
STUDIO 

91* 1-2 Main 

■ 
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Let us finish and mount those Horned Frog Ph* 



PRESIDENT OF HIRAM COLLEGE 

SPEAKS. 

Minor Lee Bates, President of Hi- 
ram College, Hiram, Ohio, addressed 
the students at the chapel hour Thurs- 
day morning of last week. Mr. Hates 
is here in the interestof (he Men and 
Millions Movement, which is soon to 
be launched by the Christian Churches 
of America. He is a prominent mem- 
ber of the executive committee of the 
organisation of the colleges of the 
Deciples of Christ of America. He 
lias associated with him some of the 
leading men of the brotherhood, amon 
them being A. McLean, .1. II. Mohorter, 
(;. W. Muckley, Judge Frederick A. 
Henry and It. A.  Long. 

RONOCLAS 
This ituff is mostly truth 
For Flattery u<> to Chape! 
or   Special   Department 

Bible School Dept. 
It. It. RATES GRANTED FOR BUM- 

MER NORMAL. 

LIS TOF PREACHING STUDENTS 

IN  T.  C.   C.   AND  PLACES 

WHERE THEY PREACH. 

Must of the six o'clock tennis gamed 
in front of Clark Hall are love frames, 

We prefer erea!   poetry to  ell 
music     ynu don't  have to listen  to the 
poet practice. 

Freedom of the Press: saving what 
the editor thinks will please hi- • d   it 
tigers and readers. 

In Fire!   Year  French:   "He wen: 
for to find the source of the   river.1 

"This  fact   was knmvn liy  Napoleon.' 

Robert   Higsmith, 
Worth     

Palmer            I 

S.   F.   Houtchens,   Boulevard,   Fort 
Worth   :: 

Vashti  1 

Henry Hagermcier, Leuda St., Fort 
Worth   4 

H. E. Berg, Weatherford 4 

J. H. Monk, Gordon I 
Holland    2 
Peoria   t 

It. J. Cantrell, Hico  8 
Eddy   t 

W. B. Higgins, South Denison  2 
Teague    2 

.las. A. Crane, Blooming Grove 2 
Groesbeck  2 

I). M. McCarrolI, Wills Point 3 
Chico  1 

Leo Johnston, Grand Prairies  2 
Azle  1 

Wm. Jones, Fairview  1 
Frisco    1 

If somebody asked you what   a  go- 
tee was, would you say. "Due of those 
things  like  Mr.   Dabbs is  trying to 

Sundays   grow?" 

Riverside,    Fort 

If you want to hear something  rid 
wait in the first-floor hall of the main 
building" about  fifteen minutes after 
breakfast  or supper any day. 

Conducted  I'y 

PRES. K. D.  KERSHNER 

Prof. John W. Kinsev is just In re- 
.-•■nit of a letter from the general pa 
■anger of the T. § V. railroad, which 
was  the   last   of the   Hues   leading into 
Forl  Worth to be hea aving 
that  rates nf one and on i third t ire 
bad been granted from the   rhole of 
Texas.    The tickets  will be on    al - 
June   18,   11,  and   15,   and   will   re 
main good until August 2, 

WILHELM    8CHWINGEH    GOES 
HOME   FOR   OPER VITON. 

INTERNATIONAL  SUNDAY   SCHOOL  LBS- 
BON   run  MAT  .in. 

Til  miODIGAL  SON. 

I ■     on t«X<   I.like  XV :ii-:ij. 

Introduction i    Tha  Parabla of t ti, >  Pro 
Si n <.   rich   HI   Ita  varied   lasaona  and   
been thi     ubjoct of   o man]    rudlei that tha ',..,,, , . , 
,   area!   ter of tattiaa I * oat of Wilhelm Schwing tant teach 

i   Biieni  truths la th dinarj Sondai   er of piano in the University 1«»f1 
..!    Somotimi   iii<- simplest thinai   Satin.lay evening for hia home in In- 

dianapolis, where I" went to have an 
ipei■; tinn performed for append ofiforcina  the sublime  lei on    II   MOM  I<>  U-      I     ■ I ' ' 

u •   , ,     rather   than   bv   ■   concrete  anab. He  will  probably  nol   return  this  sea 
,   ii ilt     The chief 'ruthi taught 

matchless   Illustration  are  the  follow- ___ 

Lucille Richards spent Saturday and 

Sunday   in   Jarvis   Hall   with   Holly 

are the most  difficult  to    itj factorlh  hand 
 thod  of   teaching   the   parable   Ii   b] 

$21.95 
To 

Jacksonville, 
Florida 

And Return 

On Sail May 2,3, 4, and 5 

TIM   biggest tickfi bargain • 
offered.   Plan a trip through 
the Southeast, taking advi 
tage of this big mone'   Baving 
rate. 

in" 

The boys in Chirk Hall like music 
with their meals, but they especial!) 
appreciate n'wW tennis games in front 
of the  dormitory  to dress  by. 

The French prize-fighters  use pad 
ded shoes as well as (.doves,  and are 
allowed to kick.    Wonder if  they rule 
them out for kicking below the waist'.' 

Deem it no wonder these jokes are 
bum. The best ones are over in the 
print shop, where they will hurt no- 
body's feelings, and ruin nobody's 
prestige. 

The   Heidelberg  Tun  is   a   ^i^atitic 
liquor cask designed by Frederick the 

Duncanville 1   Great  for the use  of the students  in 

Arlington  1   the Heidelberg University during ter 

J. W. Shockley, Red Oak     1   examinations. 
Brazos    1 ;   
Palo Pinto   1 

0. M. Sharpe, Smithfield 1 
Kemp  1 
Lucas  1 

Wm. P. Yesley, Mertens  1 

A 7. C. U. professor says, "I threw 
a tin can at that dog the other day- 
full of dii...' »What language has 
he been studying. If he had said 
"I have me, yes, indeed, the other da; 
at yon hi und a full-of-dirt tin can 

j thrown," we might think he had a 
J case of Deutschsprechen; but this baf- 

fles us. 

Friday of last week at the West 
brook, Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon and Miss 
Bowman rendered a musicale for Mrs 
Shannon and Mrs. Ellison, of this city. 

T. M. C.OOCIl 
Insurance 

Rentals       Real Estate 
Phone Lamar 248ti       Cor. 3d and Main 

Basement Interurban Building 

Motto:    A. Square Deal 

Bermudas, Mrs. Hall's Bible School 
Class, entertained the K. O. K. A. 
in the park with supper Thursday af 
ternoon  of last week. 

E. B. BENTLEY HONORED. 

(HAS.  D.  REESE 
MANUFACTURING J EWELER 

Badges, Medals, Cups 
College, School, Society I'ins and 

Emblems 

57 Warren St..    New York. \ 

/ E. R. Bentley was this past week in- 
vited to deliver the anual graduating 
address to high school of the Texas 
Slate Orphans' Home, which is locat- 
ed at Corsicana, Texas. The invita- 
lion came through Prof. W. F. Bai 
nett, Superintendent o fthe Home. 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Basement V. and M. Hank ltltlg. 

Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many 
friends to visit them at their handsome new shop. 

I.   The   Fathsrhod   of   Qo4 

The   Good   Samaritan   llluatratad   tha  gramI 
-^jj-uiti   of   the   Brotharhood   of   Man,   but   the 

POVIUTMI  Sen  llluatratei  tin-  itill  greater and 
more  fundamental  truth of  the  Fatherhood of 
ftod.l   Sum-'      pre enl  day  agitators  forjret 
the/fact   ahove mentioned.    They  would plare 

lire emphai Ii of  life  upon aocial broth- 
erhood,  nil"- ttlna  that   no deep or true »en«i 
of  human  brotherh I can  exlsl   long without 
Ita   being   based   upon   an   equally   deep    en i 
-f the divine Patherb I.    No man ever loved 
his    I', Hew-nun   sn   much    :is   .lesus    lev.'(I   lliilll. 

and his love WHS baaed absolutely en the Fa- 
Iherhooo of God. After Jesus, the two men 
ivho land out In history aa levers of theli 
fellowi are Francii and Assists and Lyoff 
Tolstoy. Both of these men drew tha hi 
Bplration for serving humanity, which char- 
acterized them BO completely, from their abid- 
ing consciousness of the love and fatherhood 
.1' Ceil. Only us men honestly and lincerely 
recognize God aa their Father can they really 
.ml truly regard all men ;e their brothers. 
Neie  in   the conception  of  the  divine  father- 
I !  the  following eharacterlatlcai    <li  Loce, 
(2) Care tor His Children, (8) Infinite fore- 
sight and devotion, el i Unending patience, 
i.-, i Inability to save His child against the 
child's  own   will. 

II.    Tho Nature of Sin. 

Sin is pictured In the parable under the 
pulse nf the "Far Country" Tar Indeed from 
God and the Good. The Prodigal must need 
laste its bitterness to learn his lessen, lii 
:- red ihat the lesson vests him dear. No 
man ever derived ■ pleasure from wrong- 
doing which was not ultimately paid for with 
compoun Interest, r.et the teacher Illustrate 
ihis Pact bfly examples of the cost i>r cenaula- 
ite. of drunkenness, and of slander. Th< 
wages of sin i- death alwaya and without ex- 
cept it'ii 

III.    KNnnw Thyself. 

One of the wisest >r the Greek phUoaophan 
luramed up his teaching under the above 
maxim. It contain ■ vast amount nf wis- 
dom. The Prodigal while in the Far Country 

never really "tit himself." He was doing 
violence to his real   his true nature, and when 
he once "came to himself" came to recog- 
nise  his  true  heritage,   the   foreign  character 
of sin  became apparent   in all  of its hid is- 
ues... How man men in the world arc strang- 
ers    to   their   real   selves?     The   first   step    in 

t man's reformation is to honestly "coma t" 
himself" face squarely his own possibilities 
and responsibilities, and when he does this in- 
evitably he must come home to God, 

IV. The Father's Welcome. 

'I h< oldw idea of God pietured Him as a 
Fudge on the bench or a King on a throne 

el" abstract justice Every crime must be 
cape.     Not   BO,   however,   the   parable  of   tin 
punished   and   the  sinner   could   ho|ie   for   ti"   < 

le en pictures the Almighty. He is the 
Father rather than the Judge. He recognize 
His erring boy hai raid already in Pull for 
His deeds. How strange the theology bad 
<Jf a sermon like Jonathan Edwards' "Sinner 
iii the bands of an angry God," appears In the 
(irlt   of   this   parable I 

V.     The   Evil   That    Is   in   Good. 
The   Elder   it other   reminds  one  inevitably 

if .Invert   in Victor Hugo's   Lea   Miserable.     II. 
is   good   but    i   from   the   wrong  motives. 
He Becretly envies his brother his good times, 
and shews that his own righteousness has 
been   more  due  t"  cowardice   than  to  convic- 

. .j, Some    , ' Opll     are    * C( nt     only    because 
d' external pressure. They would like to 

be bad if they were not afraid to try it. 
ml goodnt la not goodness at all. Let 

no man envy the sinner the cheap reward of 
his sin. The Elder Brother is one of the most 
unappealing characters   in   the  Bible. 

Clendenon. 

^£s* 
-l»e 

«■■■■ 

Simon   Curley   spent   Sundaj   in 
rhe University with friends. 

Miss    Anna McLendon   spent   the A. Ii BE 1.. A. G.   i    A. 
week end    ill   < rape\ ine   with   Verda GEO D. HUNTER  G 
I ,ip comb. 1 lalliis. Texas 

local agent will furnii 
tails, or write 

A. 

Straws! 
Straws! 

Straws! i 
The latest  things in Spring 

headgear—Just the si > Its 
that pleat* the COLLEGE CHAPS, al 

"THE   BRIGHT SPOT" 

JAMIESON-DIGGS CO 
Clothiers. Hatters and Furnishers I 

seH&se J 
604 

Houston Street 

BOOTH   BROS. 
Just Candies  and Ice Cream 

PURITY AND QUALITY 807 HOUSTON 

A Word to T. G. U. Sfudrt 
Don't Lose 
Your   Sole 
•^aaaB^Baa^aasBa™aWaWeBla1asaaata»«»eaaalaM    ^■Mataaa* 

Carry those shoes at once to ».......»,».«   rtllft- 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOr 
_.    .   0i     t Phonos Lamar tiii 

103 West Sixth Street 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

See AARON  GRIFFING. 
Agent 

Natatorium Laundry 

T. C. U.  Students should not forget the 
Corner 7th and Houston 

FOR   THEIR 
Cold Drinks and  Drug Wants 

Johnston's Drug Store 

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY 
TEXAS GREATEST JEWELRY  STORE 

Don'l fail to viiil our store urban you want to bud thai Gradu- 
ation Gift The Fines! to seieci from and the "Cheapest," 
quality considered. 

912 and 14  MAIN STREET Corner of 9th 

'I he "Thrustles" hai ■ al  last  sue 
I   n  ,ie;i im   t] sir officers. Thay 

ag f ,| ■>' :■    President   Una Stark; 
Vice-President, Aubrey Fletcher; SIM' 

•etarj  and Treasurer, Jane Barnard; 
. Harriet Smith. 

••A SPADE'S A  SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS ft CO. 
ll.iliiTilaslicrH nml   llnttora 

608 Main Street 

THE   KODAK STORE 
VELOX 

PRINTING 
As It Should Be Done 

FROM 3c  IP 
Work Delivered Whin 

Fro:ni».d 

II.MS DEVELOPED FREE 
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S — 70S Main Street 

ESTABLISHED  1873 

Fort Worth National Bank 
OF  FORT  WORTH. TEXAS 

Corner 5th and   Main 

Forty Years of Efficient Service 

CURRANS HANDY LAUNDRY 
S. Jennings 

Let  Peyton   Shelburne   do   that 
laundry for you. 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 
our first consideration 



When   Your   Dressmaker 
Advises Yon to Wear 

fi r your trial fitting do as she suggests. 
SHE KNOWS that ■ Joatrita will   im 
prove your figure snd   give   M   fo I 
tion for the new (fOWn tIIHt will   be    iti 
keeping with thf present styles. 
NO MATTER what price jroupay you'll 
always gat »   perfect   fitting   Justrite 

$1.00 to $15.00 

Wouldn't   it   bt   x'r«-.it   to  sec  old 
r i    I' with DIM "f the bigg* t band 
ii   the Btate?    Then  who could ac 

HIT of  not  being able to    end 
out leaden?    If you cannot be ■ vol- 
unteer, yoa can  work   in  the Y.   M. 
I    \  and Y. W. C A.   Make your life I 
and  time count  for something,    you 
can do it.    If you cant   be ;> leader 
y< u can help thoee who are leader . 
Why waate the beat part of your life 
v hen  just  a  little time and a  littl" 
wor kyou can live ■ wall balanced life 

get all there li eominfl to you In 

STANI*;SPUH 

AR:SOW 
COLLAR 2for2.5« 
Cluett Pcabodv .    Makers 

A I II in n i 
a n il   Old St ii d <> n t s 

I .lil.il b]   V II   A»(lr.«s 

ifturtonAnifioodsfJo. 

Wednesday, April Bth, Miss Alma 
Matthew and C K, Bryant, Jr., were 
married at 8 o'clock at the home • ■, 
the bride'i parenti, Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
G. Matthew , 119 West Ninth Street 
Dallas. Alma was in school In Waco 
in   1908.    Mi i   Aubrey  Fletcher and 
Naomi    l.ockhart    must    needs   he   in- 
eluded when Alma's name is mention- 
ed, an they were Inseparable. 

sistant   County ...     This   was 
their first visit to "' ion since 
its   moving  to   i I   Worth  and  thej 
delightfully sui si the progress 
T. ('. U. has ma   
lows. 

fel- 

I. ( U. 81 U DENTS AND THE VOL 
UNTEEB MOVEMENT. 

Boi fall an art 
publit had m the Skiff concerning the 
Student   Volunter  Maud of T.  C   I 
In tin   article the   tatemei I wai mad i 
1  at the band would likely ii<. larger 
before   chool wa   out 

At that time the band was compi 
of six members: Willis Stovall, Claudi 
Wingo, Irvin Hefner, Mi    Ca i    Vlma 
Poise and Nevesta Carson,    Mr. Sto- 
vall, as everyone know . i    now work 
ing in Canada, among the Indians, and 
Miss   Car  on   ha |   left   the   school   for 
this year.    A  few days after this no 
ticc was printed, two other volunteers 
who hail not identified them elves wtih 
tile hand were located, the  e were  Mi. 
and Mi . .lai, A. Crain, 

During    this    year    the     sul.ject     of 
student  Volunteers and foreign mis- 
sions   has  been   brought   before  the 
student   body quite often, and  when 
Mr. Reins spoke in chapel about th 
20th of March there wen  tour othera 
who   volunteered   to   give   their   liv- 
to this noble work. Th, M wire Boyd 
Clayton, Clyde Phillips, .1. H. Monk 
and Erretl Williams. We are sorry 
to say htat Mr. William, i., leaving 
T. C. C this week, hut Imp, |,,. rai, 
return   next    year.      This    will     leave 
eight members in the hand. 

There  are  others   in  T.  C.   U.  who 
hould give their lives for this Work. 

There are some who will before tlie 
year is out, sign the pledge.    Some 
are  even   now   making a   desperate 
fight; they are afraid of loved One I, 
afraid Ot friend . but they want to go 
and know that they should go. A i e 
you one of their friends'' Can you re- 
lieve   their   minds   as   far  as   you   are 

i oncerned ?    Do so. 

'Dot ' Brin on, '13, one of the fa- 
mous players of the   Volley   ball team, 
of the Sherman  Y.  M. C. A., came 
down   with   the  "hoys"  and won  two 

'out  of three, games from Fort Worth 
Y. M. C. A.   "Do," tails us he baa 
him a girl, and we believe him for h" 
looks happy. Roscoe is professor of 
mathematics in the Sherman High 
School. 

Mis Juanita Kinaey, literary grad 
nata 'IL'. and graduate and post gra<'- 
uate in , ratory under Miss Reeves, 
'12 and '18, is professor of English 
and oratory in the Comanehe, Okla.. 
high school. iNews has just reached 
J that Comanehe high had won thre • 
first places and one second place out 
of four oratorical contests with the 
Durant   and   Duncan   schools. 

This gives them three medals; and 
all point with pride to their oratory 
and English teacher, Juanita, as we 
know her. While in school here Mis; 
Kin ev held first place as oratory 
reader. T. C. U., the Clark Society, 
ami her classmates of the '12 and '13 

61  are  truly  glad  of her BUCC6 
And we know Prof, and Mrs. Kinsev 
are pleased with her efforts. 

Mrs. Lawrence Harries of Iiallin- 
ger who in the old Waco days, was 
Verda Scott, stopped on her way to 
Lancaster for a visit with her sister, 
Irene, and friends of the University. 
Her dainty dressed hoy, Charles Oli 
voi, six months old, accimpanied her. 
The  same  old  Verda. 

Cloia I.. "Noi rte and wife, 
and  Hen  M. Edward     pent   Monday 
with Prof. Han.:.er and .1. B. Friz- 
sell, and also n it any of their old 
friends. They had Seen to Bed Oak 
holding a raeetii     and were on their 
return to Vernoi vhere they live. Mi. 
Creene is with the hirst (luaranty 
State Hank and Rev Edwards is pas- 
tor of the Chrl I'll. "Noisy" 
was a member ■; the '09 class, being 
prominent in th' ,. id of oratory and 
vocal. He was also official Class 
Grumbler. He has ' een active in the 
affairs of his horn,- t >>vn since gradua- 
tion and Brother Edwards says he 
could not get ah i; in Ids church work 
without him, bei the director of his 
music.   They re; irt [lent meet 
ing at Red Oak They will be back 
for  Homq Coming. 

Shoes and 
Hosiery 

for 
College Girls 

Washer Bros, 

LIBRA R'   NOTES. 

Rev. Bruce K ier, bt other of ou- 
President Kershner, came in the li- 
brary while on I r< cut visit and 
gave us the nai and description o-f 
the collection of ca for our trophy 
case, which he -night "s from the 
Phillipines. W, h< pe to son have 
lettered  cards   - oh   gift   so  all 
may understan,. and appreciate our 
splendid collect in, Students in the 
library (rather around Mr. Kershner 
and listen witl breathlesa attention 
as he relates of his experiences. He 
will always find a welcome in our li- 
brary. 

Mrs. Margarc' i L. Sargent, profes- 
sor of modern languages, has just do- 
nated a copy ,.. Schiller's "Wallen- 
stein,' which wi are pleased to add to 
our small shelf •    German works. 

Mr. K. Cavin Muse and Lee Perkin- 
BOn from Dallas came over by auto to 
visit the University and friends on 
Sunday. They were both former Stu- 
dents at Waco and tire now practic- 
ing' law in Dallas. The former is 
connected with Mr. Harrett and their 
firm name is Muse A Barrett, with of- 
filea in the Busch Building. Mr. Per- 
kinson is in the County Attorney's 
offide serving in the capacity of As- 

Styles designed expressly for College 
Girls constitute an important feature 
of our displays of fashionable Outer- 
dress for all occasions. 

Tailleur Suits 

School Dresses 

Middy Blouses 

Skirls 

Smart Goats 

Petticoats 

Waists 

Kimonas 

JACKSON'S 
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X 
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A beautifully bound set of six vil- 
umes, "Famous Composers and Their 
Works," which • .! $75.00 was donat- 
ed on March 28th by Mr. Tom H. 
Brewer of Cleburne, at present a stu- 
dent in T. C. I It is not often that 
a student expri tsea in such a substan- 
tial way his i rest in our library, 
and it, of course, makes us all the 
more appro, iat . Mr. Brewer's jrift 
is the Nucleus of a Musical Depart- 
ment of T. C. U. Will others not 
help to "boost" this department of our 
library? 

Leon Grosi, Pros. 

"Mid-Summer Night's Dream" 
and "As You Like It," at 
Forest Park, May 11, 1914. 

Artists Materials n ,, 
College, Pictures 

SOMETHING  DIFFERENT AT 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 Houston Street 

Sheet Music „    .   _ „ 
MUSH Rolls 

SCHEDUf'  OF EVENTS 

To avoid  conflicts   in   programs   and 
entertainments the   Skiff   wiii   keep   a 
list of all dates    rhkh   hare  been   an- 

u   know   of  an   event 
ted   with   the  faculty 
it to the editor of the 

lo"     Dr.   Kerahner. 
•Program,    Roberts 

nounced. If j 
which is not I, 
committee repoi 
Skiff. 

Apr. 10,   "Of 
Apr.   13,   Open 

Literary Society. 
Apr. 22, Special Declamatory Con- 

test. 

Apr. 24, "Kinp, Lear", Dr. Kershner. 
May 1, Add-Kan-Shirley  Debate. 
May 11, "As Y >u Like If and "Mid 

Summer Nights Dream", Hen Greet 
I layers. 

This Is Tennis Weather 
lot us supply your wants in the Tennis line 
from OUR HIGH GRADE line of ATHLETIC 
GOODS 

THET. C. U. STORE 

A. J. Anderson Co. 
Tenth and Houston 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS. 

Bony Williams and Fay Easton were 
members of a house-party at White- 
wright last week-end. 

Mrs. Lines spent a few days at the 
University this week visiting her son, 
"Bob." 

STAfEMENT 

SIXTH ami  HOUSTON STREET 

Of the Ownerahip, Management, Circu- 
lation,   Etc. 

Of   the   Skiff,   published  weekly   at 
Foreat Park Station, Fort Worth, Tex- 
as. 

Name of Edito Edwin R. Rentlev 
Managing Editor Ditto. Business 
Manager - Ceci, Mevan. Publisher- 
Marvin Hill. Owners-Student Body 
of Texas Christi;, i University. Known 
bondholders, mot igagees, and other se- 
curity holders, holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mort- 
gages, or other securities-None 

P.   CECIL BEVAN, 
business Manager. 

Sworn to and ,ubscribod before me 
this 27th day of ■;, J:>! 1. 

R. E. Armstrong, 
Notary Public, Tarrant County, Tex. 

My commission expires Mas 31, 1915. 

Mrs. Woodard is again at work in 
the Art Department, after a few days 
of severe illness. 

Miss Powell recently informed 
Crawford Reeder that he had "re- 
sonance" in his voice. "Pots" made 
a run for a physician on the first car 
He got as far as the city library 
when he decided to look at the dic- 
tionary to see what he had the mat- 
ter with his voice. 

Grace Brown has begun work on 
What li going to be a very dainty 
breakfast set. 

The reporter was materially hinder- 
ed in obtaining many "Special" notes 
this week because of the fact that ho 
happened into the Art rooms about 

the time of the afternoon tea. Menu- 
Light bread and onions. 

If you haven't ! 
Paid your Skiff | 
subscription, it 1 
is about time to 1 
call and see us 
about it. 

m ■■ 
THE 

BSTREET 
STALLED 

JGHT 
Brit. .-.»*.i THEIHNHtSHIHM 

Formerly S1.50 
Now 50c 

The Street Called Straight 
By Baail King 

Kennedy Square 
By T. Hopkina Smith 

The Harvester 
By Gene StrattOn Porter 

The Mistress of Shinston 
By Florence Barclay 

Aunt Jane of Kentucky • 
By Eliza Calvert Hall 

The (suest of Hercules 
By C. N. & A. M. Williamson 

Queed 
By   Harrison 

Trinity Hells 
By Amelia E. Barr 

ThetiirloftheLimherlost 
By Gene Stratton Porter 

These are jnst a few of the 500 
different titles of books you will L 
find on our 50c table. 

1 ^Soivr 


